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The Campbells of Skeldon are the cadet branch of the Campbells of Cessnock, itself cadet to
Campbells of Loudon, all of Ayrshire, Scotland. In 1613, “Charles Campbell Junior de
Skeldoun” was ranked fourth in a deed of entail which Hugh, 1st Lord Loudon executed in that
year (“Notes and Queries,” page 87, by Walter Graham Berry of Fixby, near Huddersfield, York,
7th S.I., January 30, 1886) It is also stated that a pedigree of the Campbells of Loudon that then
existed showed the connections of Loudon to Cessnock, Skeldon and the latter’s lesser property
of “Dovecoatehall near Salcoats.”
The Campbells of Skeldon had at its lowest level a family that lived at Dovecoate Hall, on leased
Montgomery lands along the Ayrshire coast. Based on the genealogy prepared by Charles
Campbell of Donaghdee, Newgrange and Dublin and submitted to the Ulster College of Arms
and Lord Lyon and approved by both in 1693, he descended from Charles Campbell, younger son
to David Campbell of Skeldon, who died in May, 1622 and whose will was recorded in Glasgow,
May 30, 1622. The Heraldry of the Campbells, by G. Harvey Johnston, in 1977, for many
houses of Campbell is not complete and sometimes only shows the oldest son and heir of a
house. It is the genealogy of Charles Campbell, investigated and approved by the Lord Lyon and
the Ulster College of Arms that also indicates there was a younger son to David Campbell of
Skeldon who died in 1622. This investigation also involved interviews and confirmation of
relationships with the Montgomery’s of Ards, Viscount Ards in County Down, later Earls of
Mount Alexander.
The earliest part of the pedigree approved by the Lord Lyon is confusing. More work needs to be
done in Scotland to verify and sort the cadets to Loudon better. Based on the combination of
Montgomery Papers and the Campbell papers in the Caldwell collection, it appears that Charles
Campbell b. about 1575, of Dovecoate Hall, Ayrshire, was a younger son of David Campbell of
Skeldon (ca. 1550-d.1622), who married Marion Shaw, daughter of John Shaw of Greenock
whose sister, Elizabeth married Hugh Montgomery (b. ca. 1560-d. 1636), Laird of Braidstane,
son and heir to Adam, 5th Laird who was himself a younger son to the Earl of Eglinton, of
Ayrshire. The Viscount Montgomery of Ards, as the young laird of Braidstane became in
Ireland, identified Charles and his brother Hugh who served him in the 1630's as grandsons of his
wife’s sister, and his wife is further identified as Elizabeth Shaw, daughter of John Shaw of
Greenock and her sister was named Marion. He stated his two great-nephews had come with
him, in his service, from Scotland to Ireland. Thus, Charles Campbell of Dovecoate Hall,
identified as the place where the two brothers were born, and his own unnamed wife, had at least
two sons who went to Ireland with Sir Hugh Montgomery, Laird of Braidstane; Hugh Campbell,
who was the older son, and another Charles, both born within a few years of one another, ca.
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1600. The two sons are named in the Montgomery papers, found in the Google collection at the
link below.
Charles Campbell was a Captain in Montgomery’s regiment in 1641 serving to put down the
Phelim O’Neill rebellion. This Hugh and Charles Campbell acquired lands in and near
Donaghdee in County Down in the Barony of Ards in service to their Montgomery kin. These
are the progenitors to the oldest line of Campbells in County Down.
Charles Campbell, whose family then became intermarried with the Caldwells, the Captain in
1641, had three sons born in the 1630's, in County Down: David, the oldest who was styled “of
Cumber,” Hugh Campbell of Donaghdee, and Charles Campbell, of Donaghdee and Newton who
became an M.P. for Newton in 1661, fled to the Isle of Man, with his brother, David in 1688,
when they were attainted by the hand-selected Catholic Parliament in Dublin of James II during
his brief, but bloody attempt to regain his throne in England as well as Ireland. Hugh and
Charles had become lawyers and handled estates and real estate transactions for persons in
several counties. Charles, particularly increasingly managed matters in Dublin and acquired
offices and a town house in Dublin. After their return to Ireland upon the defeat of James II by
William III, in July, 1690, and after the Treaty of Limerick in 1691, Charles began to acquire
forfeited estates as an owner and others, initially as a tenant then later owner in the early 1690's.
One estate this Charles Campbell acquired, initially as a lease under the Nettervilles, and where
he built a residence, was New Grange in Ardcath/Ardrath parish in County Meath. He was
made a commissioner of roads and in 1699, ignoring locals’ claims that the hill was no ordinary
hill, but an ancient sacred place and it would be bad luck to disturb it, he had his workmen dig
into a nearby hill looking for road rock. He and his workmen found large carved rocks and a
passage suggesting an ancient tomb. He stopped extraction of rock from the site and called in a
local antiquarian, Edward Lloyd. This site is the now famous UNESCO World Heritage Site
mound-tomb/temple/observatory called Newgrange, one of three large similarly constructed
mounds at least 600 years older than the oldest pyramid in Egypt.
This is the same Charles Campbell who prepared the first genealogy and obtained a coat of
arms for the Irish branch of the house of Skeldon. He died in February or very early March
1714/1715. He left a widow named Elizabeth, four children born between about 1658 and 1670,
property in at least three counties and a will. An estate inventory was done in March, 1714/15,
recorded on March 31, 1714/1715. The Caldwell Papers, (excerpted below) unfortunately did
not describe the contents of his 1714/15 will in detail, indicating only that he had at four sons;
John, who lived mostly in Dublin but had other properties as well, Hugh, who succeeded his
uncle, David at Cumber, an unnamed son who never married and died relatively young at sea,
Charles who had the law partner named Andrew Caldwell, and a daughter, named Catherine.
Catherine married the law partner, Andrew Caldwell.
This Andrew Caldwell family had an earlier connection to the same Campbell family. In the
Caldwell Papers it is written that “by March 15, 1639, the first wife of James Caldwell, baronet,
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being dead, James contracted to marry a daughter of Charles Campbell of Donaghdee in County
Down and had a son by her named Andrew (Caldwell).” The later Andrew Caldwell descends
from this line and thus, he married a cousin when he married a daughter of the Charles Campbell
who died in 1714/15.
The Andrew Caldwell Collection, found in the Royal Irish Academy of Sciences and Humanities
library in Dublin, include a small selection of Campbell papers of the Irish branch of the
Campbells of Skeldon as left by Charles Campbell who died in 1715 and his son, still another
Charles, who died in 1725 are found. Some of these are excerpted below. All rights to copy and
or re-use these materials are held by this library. Citations of this material should state “Caldwell
Collection, Royal Irish Academy of Sciences and Humanities Library, Dublin, Ireland.”
In the late 1800's a Caldwell great-grandson of Andrew Caldwell and Catherine Campbell
assembled the papers of his family into a collection and made pedigrees showing the post 1693
generations of Campbells, and additional ones of Caldwells, most closely related himself. The
collection is now bound in two covered volumes in the library and only available for viewing in
person at the library. We received permission from the library to digitally photograph and upload
a limited amount of pages for family history research use on some conditions, including that we
would not commercially gain from the project. Thus, the following photos of the pages of the
papers most relevant to family history research by Caldwell and Campbell descendants are made
available free of charge on the AmeriCeltic website, www.AmeriCeltic.net.
The pedigrees for the males are mostly complete but there are no daughters listed until the last
two generations of the Charles Campbells’ who owned New Grange and practiced law in Dublin.
The line of Hugh, the brother of the first Charles Campbell who arrived in Ireland is not
complete. However, he remained in and near Donaghdee in the Barony of Ards in County Down
and did have children, as per both the Montgomery Papers and the Campbell Papers in the
Caldwell Collection. In 1690, there was a group of Campbells in County Down all listed in the
Act of Attainder of the Catholic Parliament of James II and most of them are in the pedigrees in
the Campbell papers we photographed and uploaded to this site. As the papers mostly concerned
with the line of Charles, the emigrant to Ireland, it is likely two more Campbells in the list of
attainted Protestants in County Down are the unnamed sons of Hugh. They are of the right age
and in the location known and recorded as habited by Hugh. Thus virtually all the earliest, 17th
century Campbells in Ards in County Down are, as best can be determined by the two sets of
papers and a few additional records, out of the cadet house of Skeldon. If a person can trace his
or her Campbell family to Ards in the mid-17th century, that person’s Campbell ancestors are
Campbells of Skeldon, originally from Dovecoate Hall in Ayrshire, and also have Montgomery
ancestry.
The Campbells of Skeldon and Cessnock both had intermarriages with the Montgomery’s of
Eglinton. George Campbell of Cessnock, identified by other sources as the fourth son of George
Campbell of Loudon who died in 1492, married Janet Montgomery, daughter of Hugh, Earl of
Eglinton. He then died at Flodden Field, 9th September, 1513, leaving a young son, John who
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married a cousin, Janet, a daughter of Hugh Campbell of Loudon, in 1553. His oldest son,
George succeeded him at Cessnock. A younger son, Charles, who died as a young man leaving
two young sons in January, 1576/7, (will recorded at Edinburgh, 8th February, 1576/7) is believed
by researchers to have become “of Skeldon,” which is supported by a statement of the Lord Lyon
in 1693 when he approved the genealogy of Charles Campbell of Counties Down, Meath and
Dublin. Charles’ older son, David then married Marion Shaw, sister to Elizabeth who married
Hugh Montgomery, younger son to the Earl of Eglinton who sought greater fortune in Ireland.
David’s younger sons inherited no free holding of their own, but lived on a modest, often seathreatened, property owned by the Earl of Eglinton and leased to the Campbell house of Skeldon.
This is how a part of the Campbells of Skeldon at Dovecoate Hall ended up arriving in Ireland in
the early 1600's with the Montgomery laird of Braidstane, a grandson of the Earl of Eglinton, and
settling with this future Viscount Montgomery of Ards (he was made Viscount in 1622) in
County Down, at and near Donaghdee. Donaghdee was settled and two quays were built by
Hugh Montgomery specifically to link trade and migration with Portpatrick in Ayrshire,
Scotland.
Dovecoate Hall no longer exists. It was often cut off by the sea from surrounding terrain and
frequently in danger of being swept into the sea. Its Campbell sons all wanted to be elsewhere
and eventually were. They shrewdly entered the service of their maternal Montgomery kin and
followed the younger Montgomery son to Ireland before the first plantation was set up by James I
in the wake of the attempted rebellion by the O’Donnell and O’Neill earls of Ulster and some of
their kin.
One Conn O’Neill had been imprisoned but protested he had not been a leader of the intended
rebellion. In 1603, he made a deal with Hugh Montgomery that in exchange for being freed, he
would give half of his estates to the Montgomery’s to be settled by their own. Montgomery
succeeded in this matter but he was observed in his negotiations and efforts by James Hamilton,
1st of Claneboy, who used his connections with the king to convince James VI/I that this was too
great a property for Montgomery, a mere laird, and that James VI/I should divide the estate into
thirds, instead with one-third going to O’Neill, one-third to Montgomery and one-third to
Hamilton. Hamilton’s suggestion prevailed, and Conn O’Neill’s estate was divided accordingly
in 1605. Both James Hamilton and Hugh Montgomery then brought Scottish families from
Ayrshire to settle upon their new Irish estates. The success of the Montgomery’s and Hamiltons
in bringing settlement and creating more modern and profitable economy to the area as rapidly as
it happened, led to James deciding to create additional plantations out of the forfeited lands of the
two earls in 1609-11.
It is hard to say precisely when two grandsons of David Campbell and Marion Shaw, who was
sister to the wife of the young Montgomery Laird arrived. They were certainly in Ireland by
1630, as per the Montgomery family papers at this link to the free book on Google Books:
https://books.google.com/books?id=oxxYAAAAcAAJ&lpg=PA67&dq=Charles%20Campbell%
20family%20of%20Comber%2C%20County%20Down&pg=PA67#v=onepage&q=Charles%20
Campbell%20family%20of%20Comber,%20County%20Down&f=false
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